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@ie WteMg Colonist. trans-moaDtaio joprsej shortly (Monday) ! The Smubricx having completed the repairs to 
the fullest description of the topography of 
the country lying between Here and the in„
Alberni canal, hitherto crossed by no one, 1 
thought it better that you shoe Id take means 
by hearing early oÇ this discovery, te obtain 
a Government reserve of the lands adjoining 
in terras of the arrangement entered into be
tween His Excellency and the Committee of 
Exploration. My journals contain detailed 
accounts regarding the Comoucs country, 
hot the unexpected arrival of Commander 
Verney in the harbor compels me to emit 
some matters regarding Indians, &c.. which 
came within my duty as agent of the Govern
ment.

I send along with this specimens of the 
coal ; we could have obtained tons if neces-

•Aff FRANCISCO MAI

[S. F. Bulletin.]

ITS.
her boiler tubes left for the Sound yesterday morn-

Tnesday, September 6, 1864.
Wednesday, Aug. 24—1 p. m.

UnPîf*Neled dullness pervades every depart- 
There is no actual decline in prices of Grain 

or * lour, still buyers are scares at the rates cur- 
,02e d®y» Pa*t. Sales of milling Wheat 

at 8346. Potatoes are scarce and high, quotable 
Î*16 latter for choice new. We quote 

Wheat $3 46@3 56; Barley, $3@3 16; Gate *2 75 :
50; Bran, $40; Beane, 2j@*c; Wool;

The bark Chase for Hongkong will carry 350 
tens Flour in barrels, say 3500 bbls.

Sailed.—The bark Monitor, Capt. Nelson, left 
San Francisco August 24th, for Ruget Sound. VOL. 5.I DESPATCH FROM DR. BROWN.

Opposite lie Commissioner’s Tent,VICTORIA MAR ■T.
1 . The following interesting letter, furnishing 

particulars of an important'discovery, was 
received yesterday by the Exploration Com
mittee, from the commander of the exploring 
party

t-HE BRITISHTrade during the past week has continued to 
improve ; the shipments to British Columbia are 
large, and thé amount of goods sent to Sooke and 
Leech rivers begins to assume respectable propor
tions. Prices generally are firmer than at last quo
tations.

The imports for the week have not been large", 
the principal item being the cargo of the bark 
Rival, from San Francisco, valued at 837,500.

The importa for the past month, the details of 
which have already been published in the Colo
nist, amount to «252.077. of which San Francis
co contributed «126,900, Esgland $75,939, Port
land 824,984, Pugét Sound «20,449, and British 
Columbia $4707. v

The exports (to Am, ports) for the past month 
amount to 833,602, of which San Francisco took 
$2#, 397, Portland 86194, and Paget Sound 82011.

The gold exports for the past month (not in
cluding the amounts in private hands of which 
there ape at present no means of ascertaining) 
were 8348,266, being $26,224 in excess jff th 
same month last year.

The following are the retail prices at present 
ruling in the produce and provision market;

F LOUR—Self rising $13 50 » hi; Extra 813 do 
do; Superfine 911@$12 do do.

OATMEAL—$11 60 85 100 fes.
WCKWHELAT(-l8rydoTe) 87 * 100 

RYE FLOUR—87 do do.
BRAN—S2 60do do.
WHEAT—(Scarce) $'4 do do,
OATS—83 75 do do.
BARLEY-84 50 do do.
MIDDLINGS—«3 25@3 50 do do.
HAY—82, ta@2X per fis per bale.
TEA—37c@46o per 8, per chest.
COFFEE—22c,a28c do per sack 
RICE—Best quality, 8c do. common 5 do. 
SUGAR—Raw, 7@10 do or mat; Refined do 12 

@16 do per case or bbl.
CANDLES—22@25 do p 
CHEESE—18@22 per ch 
BUTTER—Fre 

@38 do per firkin.
HAMS—18@22 per dozen. , ,
BACON—20@22 do in moderate quantities.

EXPORTS

To American Ports, for the month ending 
August 31st, 1864.

[Compiled from the Books of the U.S. Consulate.]

TO SAN FRANCISCO.
...8 2,706 Hose..........................
.... 163 Hat plush.................

Coal .........................  13,300 Hides (dry)..
Comp. Vegetables,. 1,544 Merchandise.
Chinese Goods....
Fursend skin».... 5,266 Wool and Skim..

Total........................................

m AT THE r: TÜBLISH1D

(B VüRV MOB
(Sandavs Except! 

AT VICTORIA,

y JupLotionLi
(Despatch No. 11.)

V, I. Exploring Expedition, y
Camp 34, Punkledgc River, Comoucs Country, >

August 25th, 1864. )

PORTLAND MARKET. —or—
T B R M 8F

LEECH AND SOOKE RIVERS.
J. G. McKay & M. Munro

F Annum. In advance.
For Six Months........................ j
Tor Week, payable te the Carrier 

. Single Copies, - -............ .. ........ " j

•Advertlsemenu Inserted on

V. I. Exploring Committee, Gentlemen,
—I have the honor to announce to you the 
arrival at the main camp of both parties 
whom I despatched to examine the district 
immediately outside the explored and par
tially settled tracta adjoining this liver, and 
I beg to submit' for your information the fol
lowing abstract of their observations and 
discoveries. I may remind you that 
party Consisted of Meade (in* charge) Mc
Donald, and Toma Antoine. The second ol 
Whymper, Drew, and two Comoucs, under 
my own direction.

I. The country lying between the settled 
district aod the sea, is wooded, and if there 
are prairies, they are of very limited extent.
The woods, however, are very open, with nu- 
merous clear spots, and would over the 
whole extent, form good cattle runs, and in 
m«ny places ecu Id be cleared with the ut
most ease. As I formerly hinted, it is pro
bable that prairies extend for a coosiderable 
distance in a westerly or north-westerly di
rection, but are shat in by deep belts of 
woodland. Indeed it is known that there is 
a prairie capable cf affording farms to ten or 
twelve settlers, about five miles in a wester-1 
ly direction.

II. It must however be noted that prairies 
or open lands, in general, as far as Vancouver 
Isltfhd goes, follow the course of rivers.—
Though the woods in most eases grow thick
er, and the timber “ scrubbier” as you ap
proach the coast, yet in some instances you 
find • beautiful flats stretching along the 
shore, and dotted with clumps of trees, and 
intersected by “slues’^of the sea, so as to be 
partially overflowed daring high tides, bat as'
■often elevated flats or dawns, or what are 
known in the north of Scotland as “sinks.” I 
may especially note the beautiful tract ex
tending from the Rio de Grail, as more or 
less to paet Qualicom riser, and capable of 
affording magnificent pasturage for thousands 
of cattle. These meadows, in almost every 
instance, are well watered by creeks flowing 
through them on their way to the sea. The

• very worst of them are as good as the famed 
, Essex flats on the Thames. When men are 

• crying out for pasture laud, and bay at ruin
ous prices, it cannot bat be a matter of sur
prise that these splendid stretches ccrvered 
with rich pasture grasses have not been pre
empted, when they must have been fre
quently observed.

III. The country between the main river,
(Courtenay, i^ntledge, or Oay-makg-tam) 
and the.Tsa-turn River, (which can scarcely 
be called a river), for the most part is simi
lar to the tract between the Tsa-lum and 
the sea, covered in many places along the 
banks of creeks or marshy places with al
most impenetrable thickets of crab apple,
(Pyrus,) and salmon "berries, (Rubes Natka- 
nus). The woods spruce, (A. Mecziesii),
Douglas pine, (A. Douglasii), silver pine,
( Picea Grandes Dong )—a very poor pine for 
lumber, very fair for log -houses—hemlock, ,
(Abies Bridger Kell), very little cedar, ‘he way over. 
(Thuja Ctyigiana. or gigantea), a loss to the 
settlers, as wood for shingles is difficult to be 
had. Maple, ( Acei-ma cropytlum), to., with 
an undergrowth of huckleberry, (Vaooinum 
and othet*gmal!er shrubs. The woods, how
ever, except in the localities noticed, 
mostly free of. undergrowth, fallen timber, 
and other each like impedimenta of travel.
The Courtenay river lakes a course ascend 
ing about SS W~and is said to rise out of a

. great lake which you reach in “one sun.”
This, however, will be settled by us within a 

_ day or two.,-About S mines further up (from 
the mouth) a considerable river debouches in 
to the Courtenay, flowing from the west.

'On this river T am fortunate enough to be 
able to report the existence of the finest 
teams of coal hitherto discovered, at least as 
tar as the outcrop may form a criterion, on 
the Pacific coast.

About 3% toiles up the river is the most 
„ important seam of coal. This seam is about 

5 feet thick on the out crop, and about 100 
feet is exposed. It dips into the river. Four 
smaller seams are exposed lower down the 
river, and vary from 2 to 5 feetf in thickness, 
bull baye no doubt but that they are all 
continuations of one seam. In some parts 
of the large seam the coal is 8 feet thick, bui 
taking the mean depth I think it may be 
stated at 5 feet. On the opposite bank of the 
river from the end of the large seam is a 
■earn 90 feet long and 8 feet thick, of pun- 
good coal.

The coal can be traced all the way down 
in seams of varions thickness, in some places 
about the cafton of this river from 4. to 6 feet 
in thickness. I thing you will agree with 
me that Ibis a very rich coal field, surpassing 
even the Harewood Go’s claim, as it is no 
farther from the sea than their pits. The 
outcrop is better than their first indications, 
and the country equally well adapted for 
railway, while Pert Augusta, (Comox Har
bor,) would form an excellent depot, backed 

; by the splendid farming lands of the Comox 
Valley. Too much praise cannot be given 
to the Indian hunter Toma Antoine, for 
the share he took in this splen
did discovery, nor to Messrs
and McDonald for the

sary.
* *

We have discovered indications of gold, 
but bave not as yet bad time to test» it suffi
ciently well to run ths risk of exciting the 
mercurial Vancouverites by what may turn 
out to be a mare's nest.

IMPORTS.
arme.Per bark RIVAL, from San Francisco—36 hf 

bbls dried apples, 1763 sks barley, 25 ca boiler 
tubes, 82 ca boots and shoes. 300 ne doors, 18 pas 
do, 24 pgs sash, 50 bxs candles, 1 no carriage, 27 
pgs carriage material, 92 cs case goods, 41 bdls 
n-n*in®s' kf bbls cider, 12 cs clocks, 6 tns coal, 
2»0 bgs coffee, 25 cs do, 1 sht copper, 113 els cord
age, 16 sks cornmeal, 2 cs crackers, 1 es crock
ery and glassware, 1 cs dry goods, 360 hf sks 

,) flour> 800 qr sks do, 10 cs fruit etc, 14 kgs do 23 
« 5gS ?roceriea- 12* pgs hardware, 1 csk So. 4 bxs 
9 do, les marble, 73 kgs nails, 6 bdls oars, 150 sks 

oata. 25 cs coal oil, 50 cs olive oil, f bis paper, 25 
cs bacon, 72 fkna butter, 2 ca do, 2 cs cheese, 16 
bbls pork, 10 hf bbls do. 75 mts rice, 10 es roiin, 
17 pgs ship chandlery, 12 bxa starch, 76 pgs 

an„d, fi,xtu/ee’J75 P?» tea, 4 cs tobacco, ?6 
eg wine, 31 cks do, 12 hf cka do, 24 pgs wood.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—2 rls leather, 1 horee, 2 cows, 4 calves, 7 
hogs, 8 bxs tomatoes, 8 do fruit. 2 ops chickens, 
2 qrs beef, 2 do mutton, 2 bxs butter, 1 bg rege- 
tables, 1 kg, 1 bxs apples, 6 sks potatoes, 444 sks 
bran, 2 bxs eggs. Value—8861.
butter S,P LET1TIA> from Port Angelos—200 lbs

Per schr PARMITER, from Cowichan—12a 
tons hay.

Per schr WINGED RACER, from Port An- 
Ynlnè~4$510Ulh b“Iey' 40 do Potato«a. .10 hogs.

Per schr NANAIMO PACKET, from British 
Columbia—Furs. Value—82500.

Per Schr LEAH, from Utsalady—20,000 feet 
lumber 1 cow 2 hogs 6 do* chiekens 3 geese.

Per sloop AJAX, from Port Angelos—1 hex, 2 
bales beaver skins, 2 bushle, potatoes. Value, 
$135. ’

Per schooner MATILDA, from New West 
minster—45 m ft lumber. Value, $450.

Per^ALEXANDRA, from Puget Sound—98 hd 
cattle 2 calves 327 sheep 31 sks wheat 28 bis hay 3 
bxs bntter 1 bxaggs 13 sks potatoes 1 dressed half 
2 hd sheep 2 dressed beef. Value, $5646.

JfASSBNOERIjL

Per ALEXANDRA, from Puget Sound ^Par
kinson, Fredick, Spriadie, Anderson,Alien» Cook.

marine: intelligence. •

ENTERED.
August 30—Schr Parmiter; Connor, Cowichan 
Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Sooke 
Sip Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos 
Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Aug 31—Sip Hunter, Livermore, San Juan 
Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Sooke 
Sip Deerfoot, King, Stekin 
Sch Industry, Lamplugh, Nanaimo 
Sept 1—Stmr Resolute, Qlindon, Port Angelos 
Boat Tammej, Hughes, Orcas Island 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Schr Sweepstakes, Keffier, Cowichan 
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Schr Gen Harney, Oberg, New Westminster 
Schr North Star, McCuUoeh, Nanaimo 
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Cowichan»

sr$S£S?H6,te0"",i'"1
Schr Nanaimo Packet, Phillips, New West- 

minster
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Wednesday, August 31.

From the Sound.—The steamer Eliza An
derson arrived yeste day afternon from Olympia 
and way ports, bring ng about 20 passengers and 
the usual cargo of stock and produce. She ex
perienced thick weather in the Straits.

• For New Westminster —The steamer En
terprise left yesterday forenoon for the above port 
with about 15 passengers, a few sheep, 1 horse, a 
threshing machine, and miscellaneous freight. .

For Sooke.—The stgamer Caledonia left yester
day morning for Sooke with about 40 passengers. 
She will now run regularly every day.

From Nanaimo —The scheoner North Star, 
Capt. McCulloch, arrived last evening with a car
go of coal.

The bark Frances Palmer came to anchor in 
Royal Roads yesterday afternoon en route to Sam 
Francisco from Nanaimo.

From the Sound.—The steam-tug Resolute, 
of the Port Madison Mills, arrived yesterday frem 
Olympia and Port Angelos. She left Olympia on 
Monday morning.
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aFrom Sooke.—The steamer Caledonia arrived 

yesterday morning from Sooke with about 20 pas
sengers.

Sailed —The bark Frances Palmer sailed yes
terday evening for San Francisco.
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Gold Extorts.—The shipments of gold from 
this port for the month of August (mount to 
$340,266, being an excess of 826,224, as compared 
with the exports for the same month last year. 
The total shipmenta for the year to the present 
time reach $1,180,592 65, being an excess over 
the previous year of 8172,546 60. These figures 
do not include treasure taken away by private 
hands.

From Sooke.—The steamer Caledonia arrived 
yesterday afternoon from Sooke with 16 passen
gers, several ot whom were Chinamen. She was 
prevented frem getting in. the previous night by a 
dense fog.
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826 897 oSTO PORTLAND.
1701 Mdse.......................... 1.821
60|Sacks .

1.969) Sugar- 
184 Salt ...

ÎBrandy
Clothes......................
Coffee (green)#. ».. 
Iron (pig)...............

Total........
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86,194
TO PDOET SOUND.

Castings................ 8 2951Merchandise .
{fen.......................... 144 Oil.....................
Hollow ware........... 291 Sugar...............
Lime 25j Tea.........,,

785
674
229 11
40

Total... . . s>*« ..... a#» e.A.ooeeeeee.,.., $ 2,011
RRCAPITVLATION.

To Ssn Francisco.........
To i ortlaad............................
To Puget Sbund............ ...

Total.............. ....................

>1

.825,397 
- 6,194 E2,011.. m I iration bill, tlFor the Sound.—The steamer Alexandra will Oi,8 33,602 - 'sail for parts on the Sound to-morrow morning at 

7 o’clock. She wiU probably call at Utsalady on
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IMPORTS
To the Tort of Victoria, V. 1., for the 

month ending August 31st, 1864.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

$922 Hardware 493 « .. 10427
290 Lard 223 cs..............

Leather I roll ....
8665 Mdse 346 os...............
2838 Matches 17 cs ....

■ 200 Matting 6 ce „..v.
120 Oysters 13cs ......

Opium 16 cs ...........
930 Oil 75 cs..................

7986 Oilman’s Sir’s 27es _ 
001 Powder, Yeast 32cs 1090

3121 Fork 34 cs............ .
2857 Paper 16 bis..........
270 Bice 2087 mats .... 5242

Hope 27 coils......... 240
590 Ship Chandlery

228 pg« ........ .
1000 Soap 151 bxs..........

Sundries 34 os ....
2200 Salt 107 cm...........

Su^ar3T0ce •..........
200 Stationery 11 cs .. 518

Syrup 75 kegs ....
886 Sw*g Machine 1 pg 60
910 Tobacco 61 cs \... 2774

3605 Tea 111 bxs............. 3904
379 Vinegar 20 kegs .. 30

1156 j Wine 133 cs . ... '
76 Wheat 163 icks .. 479

1111 Wagons 2

simr Em!?Cd®8C{£’ N^* Angel0'
Brk Rival, Blair,flan Francisco 
Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port Angeles 
Septl—Sip Thornton, Clark, Cowichan 
Sip Monitor, Newlands, Fort Angelos 
Schr Leâh, Ll>vejoy,-Port Angelos 
Sept 6—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West

minster
Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Sooke 
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Sip Ajax, Thompson, Port Angelos 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Schr Matilda, Gilbert, New Westminster

i

From Comox.—The steamer Emily Harris ar
rived from Comox and intermediate ports yester
day evening at 7 o’clock. She brought 40 tons 
of coal from Nanaimo.

!Apples 150 bxs ....
Bitters 66 cs..........
Bacon36 os..954 
Butter 126 os.;,...
Boots u Shoes3$ cs 
Beans 55 sacks.... 
Brooms 30 doz....
Barley 1427 sas..,. 
Blankets 15 bales .
Cigars, 29 es
Chèese 28 cs..........
Candles900 bxs...
Clothing 4 c#t........
Coffee 16
Coal Oil 120 os ... . 
Champagne 40 cs..
Diugs 44 cs..............
Dry Goods...............
Doors k Windows

No 672 ...................
Exp Matter 76 cs.. 
liffei

I3414
103 M8228
70are At \Nanaimo.—The ship Dublin was discharg

ing ballast yesterday preparatory to loading for 
San Francisco.

45
1794504 6310
716 We h»4
224

Saturday, Sept. 3.
For Valparaiso.—The brig Brewster which 

cleared a day or two ago for Burrard’e Inlet to 
lead with lumber for Valparaiso, will instead load 
in this port, there being a sufficient quantity of 
lumber in the hands of the company’s agents, 
Messrs. Duncan & Georg* She will take 240,000 
feet.

0276 CLEARED.
August 30—Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Sooke 
Stipr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Aug 31—Sip Hunter, Livermore, San J 
Schr Parmiter, Connor, Cowichan 
Bg Brewster, Carleton, New Westminster 
Sept 1—Stmr Resolute, Glindon, Port Angelos 
Sip Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos 
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Schr Industry, Lamplugh, Cowichan 
Schr Amelia, Kendall, New Westminster 
Sept 2—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West

minster
Schr Flying Mist, Thompson, Port Angelos
Stmr Alexandra, Moore, Port Angelos
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Chemainus
Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port Angelos
Sept. 3—Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Sooke
Stmr Fideliter, Pearse, Nanaimo
Sip Monitor, Newlands, Port Angelos.
Schr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos 
Schr Victoria Packet, Yesaen, Nanaimo 
Sip Deerfoot, Shaw, Alberni 
Sept5—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, Sooke 
Sip Eagle, Knight, Port Angelos *
Sip Ajax, Thompson,' Port Angelos 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Schr Mary Ann, Honey, Orcas Island 

•> Schr Sweepstakes, Keiffer, Nanaimo

192 8.cs ...
895 H « suan3661

Mi
2828

/504 0 u2219

# f.
473

6992 3768

oFlour3793 bbls.... 22616
Fruit 320 bxs......
Furniture 28 pkgs. 
Groceries 613 ce ..,
Glass 6 pkgs..........
Grain 805 sks..........
Hams 1 cs................
Hope 2 cs ..............
Hay 180 bales.........

For New Westminster.—The steamer En
terprise sailed for New Westminster yesterday at 
11 a. m., with 20 passengers, 4 head cattle, 10 
sheep and a small freight

From San Francisco.—The bark Rival, Blair 
master, arrived yesterday morning with 16 passen
gers and a cargo of general merchandise valued 
.at $37,500. She left San Francisco on the 14th 
ultimo.

From Wbidet’s Island.—The schooner Leah, 
Lovejoy, arrived yesterday afternoon with 20 M 
lumber, I cow, 6 doz. chickens, 3 hogs and brood, 
fowls, etc. She also brought 4 passengers—Mrs. 
Brown and family.

• From Cowichan. — The sloop Thornton, 
Clarke, arrived yesterday afternoon with 20 tons 
of hay and a pair of horses and wagon, to Smith 
and Harding.

From the Sound.—The sloop Northern Light 
arrived from Port Townsend and Port Angelos 
yesterday afternoon with the usual Sound mails.

The steam tug Resolute sailed yesterday even
ing for Port Madison, Sic., with six or seven pas
sengers.

At Utsaladt.—The ship Win. Wilson com
menced loading at Utsalady on Thursday last. A 
Peruvian ship is also loading for Callao.

From the Sound.—The sloop Monitor arrived 
yesterday from Ports Gamble and Angelos. She 
reports the ship Gertnanus at Port Townsehd for 
a crew.

From NjlNaimo,—The sloop Ringleader arriv
ed yesterday with a cargo of coal to Brodrick.

From New Westminster.—The steamer En
terprise arrived on Saturday afternoon with 76 
passengers and $39,000 in treasure.

From Fort Townsend.—Tho sloop Letitia, 
Capt. Adams, arrived from Port Townsend y eater- 
day afternoon. She will carry over a quantity of 
merchandise for the Sound ex Rival.

From the Sandwich Islands.—Capt. Mouat 
reports seeing a barkentine yesterday afternoon 
below Race Rocks, which he supposed to be the 
Constitution bound up the Sound from Honolulu,
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P41339

230
750|

io$126,900
FROM ENGLAND.

Ale a Portes961 cs $6780 Gunpowder 162 cks 656 
Blankets 19 bsles . 1650
Boots u. Shoes 1 cs
Brandy 539.......... .
Clothing 15 pgs... 4300 
Candles 180 bxs ..
Champagne 200 cs. 1476
Dry GoodrlS cs .. 3515
Drugs 21 cs..............
Furniture 27 pgs..
Effects 6 bxs..........
Glassware 444 cs .. 2235 
Groceries 15 cs.... 530 
Gin 800 cs

a. 3

M Is p I3 5 Eh 1
U’dware 1328 pgs . 21027

490 Iron 213 tons..........  4832
3S50 Liquor 131 cs..........

Mdse 2 cs..........  ...
816 Oilman’s St’s 247ce

Paints 14 cs............
Grain 1 cs ..............

625 Stationeiy 
1500 Sundries 6

Salt 1500 bags .... 
Tobacco 42 bbls ..
Wine 673 cs..........

750 Vinegar 20 cs.........

2458

il200

d
1605
660 H 5040 2 > © ®

68 os .. 4’84 
7 cs .... 2412

330 2805 H Olooo 0 V5113 mm

i
5BIRTH.163 8
« 6$75,939 Ir. this city, Sept. 5th, the wife of Mr. James 

Wilcox, of a daughter.
In this city, Sept. 4th, the wife of F. ,Q. Mc- 

Causland, of a son,
In this city on the 4th iast.,' the wife of Mr. 

Thos. Wood of a son.

’P - aFROM PORTLAND.
Apples 266 bxs.... $517 groceries 332 pgs.. 987
Butter 64 os .......... 1585 Grain 213 sks..........
Bacou*58 sks] .... 3646 Hogs 14hd..............
Bran 135 sks........... 170 Hams U cs............
Cattle 125 hd..........  1250 Lard 4 as................
Chickens 7 coops.. 169 Oats 702 sacks . .
Eggs 24 bxs .......... 219 Sheep 70 hd ...........
Flour 2!42 sacks .. 10818 Vegetables 20 sacks 

1545) Wheat 209 seks...

u - (543- «(C = s
h 9

2W
295 -vi so rH1a • -1185

W300
TUKKSED.78

Fruit 503 bxs .* 600
Sept. 3d, at the residence of Mr. J. L. Shapard, 

Victoria, by the Eev. R. L Lowe, Mr. D. W. 
Gordon, of Nanaimo, late of Wallaceburg, C. W., 
to Emma, -eldest daughter of Mr. James Robb, of 
Comox. No cards.

e$24,082 sequence
bring in a bill at a 

The Small Debl

FROM PUGET SOUND. *"
Apples 16 cases.... 
Barley 673 bush ..
Butter28 cs...........
Biscuit-0 bxs ....
Bran /* tons ...........
Bacon- 42 cs ..........
Beef 8 qrs..............
Chickens 19 doz .. 
Cattle 337 head.... 
Coal 2U tons .... 
Eggs 157 doz .... 
Flour 155 sks .... 
Fruit 14 bxs .... 
Groceries 3 cs ....

'SO$66 Hogs 6 hd ..............
787 Hay 12 tous ..........
499 Horses 8 ................
100 Lumber 276 M ....
80 Leather 2 rolls....

Oats 656 sacks ....
76 t'r tatoes 133 sacks 

1441 Shingles 145 M....
100681 Sheep 744 ..............

1690 Vegetables 78 rks.
166 Wool 107 bales....

1395 Wagon 1 ..............
77 Wheat 20 sks .... 15

260
390ilciJe 936 has undertaken td 

receive more eeriol 
There is net a ped 
not see the necesa 
made in the p 
to collect email d 
which to now alio 
creditor can obtain 
rioue to general j 
thing like a pred 
game evile were 
degree some time 
linn colonies, and

with DIED.energy
which they followed it up. ! he party in
sisted on naming the river after me, and 
though I am as ^ matter of principle opposed 
to have anything named after the commander, 
and th*ugh I am perfectly well aware that 
this is quite common (as witness Palliser’s 
expedition), and that the strict laws of 
scientific nomencla ures allow of 
to be cancelled when it lias the priority, 1 
have-m .re than once changed the names of 
parts ot the country discovered by us when 
the detached parties had named them after 
myself. I hope you will not accuse'me of 

1 egotism, if at the earnest solicitation of the 
expedition,I allow the seat of this rich coal 
field to bear the name of Brown’s River. 1 
will shortly furnish fuller particulars regard
ing tbit discovery, and as I commenced my

75

H {(600 618 ?..ctii,ar^5d>.ir“ ”* «*•
At Whidby Island, W. T„ August 24th; Miss 

Josephine S. Pearson, in her 21st year.

162
625

3745
234

359 L $100

mHolloway’s Ointment and Pills.—Lumbago, 
Derangements of the Kidneys, Rheumatism, TicI 
Doloreux. All excrutiating pains of the muscles 
and nerves are relieved with astonishing rapidity, 
by the use of this extraordinary Ointment. The 
affected parts, previously fomented with warm 
water, have only to be briskly rubbed with this 
soothing Unguent to obtain instant ease. Whilst 
tte Ointment cures the local ailment, the Pills re
move the constitutional disturbance, and regulate 
every impaired function of

20

$20,449no name JFROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.
1001 LumbeV 289AI ....

.............. 1390 Skins 2 cs ...............

.............. 40Uce 13 tons..............

Horses 1 
Furs 6 cs 
Oil 1 cask

2890
31 (0256 %

,4
$4,707

RECAPITULATION.
*San Francisco...................

England .......... ..................
Portland..........................  ,
Puget Sound........ ............
British Colombia............

....$126.900 
.... 75.039 
... 24.082 

.... 20,449 
.... 4,707

.... . , every organ through
out the human body. The cure is neither tempo- 
raij nor superficial, bat permanent and complete, 
and the diseases rarely recur, so perfect hat been 
the purification performed by these searching, yet 
harpless preparations.

rilBE BRITISH alOLONICT. PRINTED 
1 »nd Published by The British Colotiter

ïdBœ.#u^fcîSiAyTr""t,tr^!K7
Tuesday morning, September 6, 1M4.

y
GFand Total........................ «5*2,077
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